
Croatia Sailing-- My Experience
 

Cruising vacations Croatia are amongst the very best worldwide. There are really couple of

places where you can discover over a thousand islands and islets in such a little location.

Aside from being hot and sunny throughout the summer season, this also translates into

almost six months of cruising and swimming. Croatia's coast is so long that it is impossible to

check out all of its wonders in a single journey. There are several beautiful cruising areas

within the Adriatic: Istria and Kvarner in the north, likewise the more southern Zadar area,

Split in the south, and Dubrovnik in the north. Whatever cruising route you choose along

Croatia's Adriatic coast, you're sure to delight in the sun, tastes, sights, and fragrances as

part of your sailing journey. We have actually compiled a thorough guide that will give you the

most thorough overview of the adventures you can prepare for once you step aboard a

cruising luxury yacht in Croatia. 

 

Sailing in Croatia at its best
 
Croatia cruising season is at its peak from July to August, however it is likewise crucial to
note that depending on your preferences, you can go sailing at the best time by catamaran
lease Croatia with skipper to rent catamaran charter Croatia. This would be the best time to
experience summer crowds, hectic marinas, boaters flooded into bays, and all the hassle that
comes with summer season. As far as regattas are concerned, they begin at the tail end of
April and continue up until completion of October. April, May, June, and September, October,
and November are the months with the most regattas. In a nutshell, the Adriatic winds are
the reason we select those specific months. Wind strength and consistency are better in
those months than in summertime. Those who are brave enough can still take part in winter
regattas (November and December) and it would be best to rent a boat Croatia. 
Croatia's finest time for sailing (yacht rental Croatia) is around the end of May and in June. It
is a nice day, and the wind is consistent and strong enough. There are warm enough
seawater temperatures for a rejuvenating swim in the bays, and the bays aren't completely
full, so there is plenty of personal space for swimming. Even in the evening, there will be
plenty of space in marinas, so there will not be a rush to get a spot. Since it is not yet the
peak of the season, and it is not yet the busiest time of year, you can find some good charter
uses for June, and you can save some money which you can use to delight in a range of fun
activities used by the numerous islands. Fuel costs present another considerable issue - fuel
consumption differs depending upon the engine and the number of hours that same engine
has actually been run. You can expect twice the expense of fuel if you're cruising a
catamaran (catamaran charter Croatia) with double the engines. 
 



 

 
Please click https://www.skippercity.com/catamaran-charter-croatia/ for more information. 
 
Source of information: https://yachtcharterlosangeles.com/2015/10/26/some-facts-
associated-with-luxury-yacht-rental/ 
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